Grades 2–3 • Lesson 11

The Seven C’s of History

Name

Genesis 1:1, 1:31, 2:17, 7:23, 11:9; Matthew 12:1; John 3:16; Revelation 21:4
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CREATION, CORRUPTION, CATASTROPHE,
CONFUSION, CHRIST, CROSS, CONSUMMATION

Learn the Word

Here’s our memory verse! Can
you say it five times, really fast?

Psalm 8:3–4
When I look at your
heavens, the work of
your fingers, the moon and
the stars, which you have
set in place, what is man
that you are mindful of
him, and the son of man that
you care for him?

Seven C’s Crossword Puzzle
Can you remember the Seven C’s of History?
Write the name of each of the Seven C’s that
goes with each picture.

Justin & Jessie

Jessie’s spoon was halfway to her mouth when she
stopped eating. “What was that?”
“Hmmm?” asked Mom. “What was what?”
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What You Heard In the Word

God’s Word explains the true history of
the universe from beginning to end. We
can remember it by the Seven C’s. They
are Creation, Corruption, Catastrophe,
Confusion, Christ, Cross, and Consummation.

OutWord For Family Discussion

Suppose your friend asks you, “If God
is so good and so loving, why do so many
bad things happen—pets die, people get
sick and die, storms hurt or kill people?
It doesn’t make sense.” What can you
tell her?
It is true that a lot of bad things happen
now. But bad things aren’t God’s fault. He
did not create them that way—He created
everything very good. But sin entered the
world when Adam disobeyed God in the
garden. That is when suffering and death
came into God’s very good creation.

Jessie learns that even though there are difficult things
in this world because of sin, God has a plan for a new
heaven and earth. But in the meantime, Jessie ends up
with a big surprise in “Freckles’ New Mom.”
Go to KidsAnswers.org/jj11 to read the rest of the story and
print out this week’s Justin and Jessie coloring sheet.
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